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     I want to begin with congratulating those of you who completed courses, earned
certificates, graduated, and were accepted into 4-year universities. Well done! All
your hard work and dedication has helped you reach your goals, and we are
delighted to have been there with you. 

      As we head into June, we are looking forward to warm days, pools, BBQs, and
the launch of the College Connect “pop up” experience! We have waited over 14
months to re-connect with you in person and the time is finally here! Before we can
share all the fun and exciting details, rest assured that we will be following not only
federal and state guidelines and safety practices, but also guidelines and safety
practices provided by DDS and Regional Center. 

     You’re probably thinking, “what’s next?” and “sign me up!” Most of you, if not all
of you, have already been contacted by your facilitator to identify your needs and
how we can support you all in a safe and manageable manner. More information
will be shared in the coming weeks regarding scheduling, safety guidelines, and
summer programming, with our official launch date scheduled for June 14, 2021! For
those of you who are not ready to return to in-person services, that’s okay! We are
still offering remote services and take-home packages. 

    We look forward to this next exciting step and stay tuned!
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Contact your student facilitator for more details

Mt. Sac & Citrus College Summer Session begins
June 21, 2021 

Sincerely, 
Jeanette Cabrera, PsyD.
Senior Vice President 

Virtual Movie Day
June 11, 2021

In-person Video Game Day
June 25, 2021

College Connect Pop-up: In-person Services
Launch Date: June 14, 2021

College Connect Summer Program
June 21, 2021
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College Connect

"College Connect was developed in response to a growing need to assist
students beyond high school. In conversations with SGPRC, we discovered
that many students were successful during high school but had significant
challenges once they graduated. College Connect was developed by
evaluating the specific needs of the students in relation to their emerging
life goals. College Connect has evolved over the years in part due to the
changing needs of students. The students have helped the program grow,
and I’m grateful for them." 

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR PROUDEST MOMENT AT COLLEGE CONNECT
SO FAR?
"This is an easy question to answer, I consider it a privilege to be
connected to a program that is actively engaged in the betterment of
the students that we serve. Over the years there have been many
wonderful examples of students exceeding beyond their own
expectations. I’m extremely proud of our students and grateful for the
dedicated staff that facilitates their growth."  

Dr. Morrison has been working in various clinical and
educational settings for over 35 years. He is a licensed
Educational Psychologist with a post-doctoral specialization in
Clinical Neuropsychology. In addition, he is a professor at Azusa
Pacific University where he teaches graduate students
psychobiology and psychopharmacology. Dr. Morrison's future
plans include continuing to support College Connect while
pursuing various research interests.

College Connect Chronicle is pleased to highlight College
Connect's Executive Director/Founder, Dr. David Morrison!  
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Sammy

June student spotlight, Sammy! Sammy is currently
working towards a writing competency certificate at
Citrus College. His goal is to get a job that allows him to
be creative and hopes to one day be a published fiction
writer. College Connect is proud to highlight Sammy's
continuous academic and personal growth. 

College Connect Chronicle is excited to highlight our

Hand sanitizers are available
throughout designated areas.

Please keep 6 feet
social distance
from other people.

"My favorite College Connect moments are when I play games with
fellow College Connect students and being able to be socialize with them.

"College Connect is a place for me to meet other people and they
help push me forward through life."

WHAT DREW YOU TO COLLEGE CONNECT ORIGINALLY? AND HOW
HAS COLLEGE CONNECT CHANGED SINCE?

"1) My faith
 2) My family
 3) My professional journey"

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE MOMENT BEING IN COLLEGE
CONNECT?

DO YOU HAVE ANY RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS THAT YOU ARE
PROUD OF?
"My recent achievement that I am proud of is that I am on the Citrus
College President's List."

"I used to attend improv classes for two years when I was in middle
school. I also like to dance!"

If you are feeling sick or
have a fever, please stay
at home.

Set up and confirm
appointments with your
student facilitator. 

A body temperature check
is required before entering.

Dr. David Morrison
TEAM SPOTLIGHT

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

WHAT ARE YOUR TOP 3 LIFE HIGHLIGHTS? 
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WHAT DOES COLLEGE CONNECT MEAN TO YOU?

Dr. David Morrison

FUN FACT(S) ABOUT YOURSELF:
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In-person Services Guidelines

Face masks are required.
Please wear your face
mask when entering. 

Surfaces and common
areas will be regularly 
disinfected and sanitized
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A N N O U N C E M E N T SCOPING WITH COOKING
Classic Potato Salad Favorite Summer Vacation 

Moments / Destinations

May was an eventful month. College Connect officially introduced in-person services for

the first time in over a year! Students were given the opportunity to come into the main

office for in-person individuals. Students practiced their time management and

prioritization skills and had opportunities to build upon them. Students also explored

methods to manage stress by looking at various coping strategies that can work in different

situations. For the month of May, we held a virtual hangout where students were able to

share topics of interest while having an open mic to showcase their skills. We continued

with the College Connect clubs, where students led conversations with their favorite topics

and activities. The end of May brought it with the end of the semester for Cal Poly and 

Rio Hondo. Great work finishing strong! 

In a large pot, cover

potatoes with water and

season generously with

salt. Bring water to a

boil and cook until

potatoes are easily

pierced with a fork, 12

to 15 minutes. Drain and

let cool slightly.

In a large bowl, combine

mayonnaise, red onion,

Dijon mustard, lemon

juice, pickles and

paprika. Stir until well

combined. Fold in

cooked potatoes, eggs,

and chives, then season

with salt and pepper.

Refrigerate until ready

to serve.

Enjoy!

3 lb. yukon gold potatoes,

chopped into 1” pieces

1 1/2 c. mayonnaise

1 tbsp. Dijon mustard

1 tbsp. lemon juice

1/4 c. chopped pickles

1/2 tsp. paprika

4 hard boiled eggs, chopped

Salt and pepper 

We want to hear from YOU! 
College Connect Chronicle wants to
know your favorite summer vacation

moments or destinations! 
Please submit to Jianne at

oa@collegeconnectsupport.com!
or to your student facilitator.

Directions

College Connect Resource Guide
 

Additional Resource Guide from 
Regional Center

 
Hot Lunch Meal Program

[ ]

Visit our website for the latest
updates and information at 

www.collegeconnectsupport.com

Ingredients
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STAY IN THE LOOP!

COVID-19 RESOURCES

College Connect Support @CollegeConnectSupport @C_C_Support

https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/recipes/a58284/how-to-make-perfect-hard-boiled-eggs/
https://qrgo.page.link/k5pTx
https://qrgo.page.link/mxCQa
https://qrgo.page.link/mxCQa
https://qrgo.page.link/mxCQa
https://qrgo.page.link/WcM33

